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EWTG Gulf Coast Chapter:
Integrity & Inspiration
The Gulf Coast EWTG Chapter held their first
annual conference in Houston on May 8 and met with
great success. "Molding Integriry and Character in
Public Service" was met with rave reviews by more
than 770 attendees. Audrey Selden, Associate
Commissioner for the Consumer Protection Division of
the Texas Department of Insurance, opened the
conference with verve and flair. Before she was
through, she had every one of the attendees on their
feet and ready to try whatever she suggested.
Ms. Selden started with the premise that character
and integrity starts with each one of us. Her
philosophy of personal responsibility to ourselves, to
each other and to the public we serve was an
inspiration. She shared her personal M&M theory of
management which is based on five basic tenets: 1..

Model the Behavior--People do what you do, not what
you say; 2. Master your work; 3. Mind your manners;
4. Manage & Mentor your staff, your peers, and your
boss; 5. Make "moments for me" an esserrtial part of
every day-if you do not take care of yourself, you will
not have anything to give the people around you. The
closing comment of her energizing and inspirational
presentation was that we do this together, not alone.
Dr. Gwen Sherwood, Associate Dean for
Community and Educational Outreach, University of
Texas-Houston School of Nursing, is a nationally
continued on page 4
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Many members who attended the April luncheon
were given a special opportunity to attend an EWTG
seminar on Leadership through Self-confidence. On
Friday, June 13, attendees will meet in Zilker Park for
an all-day seminar facilitated by Deborah Ker. The
seminar is designed for women to explore leadership
ideas and to reflect on recent changes in leadership
thinking--including the increasing recognition and
value of the abilities women so naturally bring to the
workplace. During the day, participants will have the
opportunity to challenge themselves, to discover and
rediscover talents and gifts and to try out new ways to
lead.
Because of the limited number of spaces, the
seminar was filled by the interested members from the
April luncheon. This seminar will be repeated on
September 25 to give other members a chance to
attend. If you are interested in attending this seminar
on September 26, please call the E\CTG office at 5I2/
371-7263 and leave your name and fax number or
address to receive a registration form.

Kids and Recycling
Children make wonderful recyclers, and if they learn these habits early in life, the
whole world benefits! Research says that children as young as age two to three have
the cognitive ability to learn about waste reduction and recycling." Older children
may be able to take charge of your home recycling program, freeing up some of your
time and teaching them good habits for life. Teenagers can also participate in earth'Sfith school out,
friendly activities, enhancing their appreciation for our environment.
your kids may be searching for activities to fill their days. 'Sfhy not do something
good for the environment and your kids this summer by encouraging them to try some
of the recycling, reducing, reusing activities listed below?

ACTIVITY #1: How Big is our Garbage Problem?
Kids can weigh the trash your family generates in a week and compare that with
the weight of the materials you recycle. (Veigh the materials in a plastic bag to keep
your scale clean.) The weights could be recorded for a month to see if there were
variations. Drawing a chart or calculating the ratio of trash to recyclables could
maintain their math skills. If you don't have a scale, the number of bags of trash and
the number of aluminum cans, days of newspapers, etc. could be compared.

ACTIVITY #2: What is Trash?
Your child(ren) could record the items that are put in the trash and decide if there
is any way to recycle, reuse, or avoid these items. Some examples of mistaken trash
includes: hangers - reuse; magazines - share with friends or hospitals;yogurt tubs reuse; outgrown clothes - donate to charity; apple cores - compost; food wrappers choose the product with least packaging; newspapers, cans, glass - rerycle, if a
program is available in your area. Another way to demonstrate to kids that what
normally ends up in the trash does not always belong there is to have them make an
art project out of things normally thrown away. Toilet paper fubes, wrapping paper,
ribbons scraps, old magazines, and fruit baskets are just some of the things that might
be included in their creation.

#3: Get

Involved.
To exercise writing skills during the summer break, have your child write a letter
to the mayor or recycling m naget thanking him or her for having a recycling program
available in your community or requesting that one be started. The letter could
include what your child considers the benefits of a recycling program.

ACTIVITY

Wanted: A few good members
The EVTG Scholarship Program \7ANTS YOU to help develop a brand new
program for EWTG. The committee will be responsible for developing the design,
establishing the criteria, application, scoring and all other details surrounding this new
initiative. The goal of the scholarship program is to help E\/TG members. If you are
willing to help establish this worthwhile program, please contact Carolyn BrbIe @ 51'2/
377-1263, or Judith Rhedin @ 572/795-9571.
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YES!
I am a people pelson and I want lo get involved.
I wanf to moderate a workshop at the November 23-24,1997 EWTG Annual Conference.

Name:
Address:

Gity, State, Zip:

Voice Mail:
Facsimile:
E-mail:
As a moderator, you are the key contact person for your presenter.
Moderators will meet in late September or early October for a one hour training session. At the training
session, you will get your workshop assignment, your instructions for contacting your presenter, and a
brief task list to help you make sure that your presenter has the audiovisual equipment and other physical
props she or he needs.
As a moderator, you are the front line in making sure that your presenter feels like she or he is a vital
part ol our annual conference.
Please mail this completed form to Carolyn Bible, Executive Director, EWTG, 3500 Jefferson, Ste. 2104,
Austin, Texas 78731. 0r, if you would like to transmit your information by E-mail:
eb raswe l@mai I gw. dot. state.tx. us

Moderators must be registered for the conlerence.
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Employment law training
A half - day session, " La.ws Affecting Personnel
Practices: Employee Recruiting and Hiring," will be
offered from 8:15 -noon on Tuesday, July L5, 1997, at
the Renaissance Austin Hotel. Presented byJon Bible,
employment law specialist and frequent E\flTG
presenter, this session will focus on the legal liability of
public employees; antidiscrimination laws; the
concepts of negligent hiring and retention; problems
associated with employee references; and the legal and
practical aspects of recruiting, screening, and
interviewing fob applicants. The registration fee is $45.
For more information. please call 512/267-9529.

Women & Leadership Conference July 23-25,1997
Creating Balance in Your Life is the title of the
'Women & Leadership conference being heldJuly 2325,1997 at the historic Menger Hotel in San Antonio.
The two-day conference begins with a preconference
reception on Wednesday, July 23 and continues with
all day workshops on Thursday and Friday. The
workshops will cover such topics as Leadership Skills,
The Six Habits of Uighly Balanced People, Momma
Said There'll Be Days Like This, Overcoming the Fear
of Public Speaking, and many, many more. The
conference obiectives are to develop leadership skills
to mastef your environment, to learn to create balance
in your life, to learn to use stress productively in your
life and to take care of yourself at home and at work.
For more information on registering or exhibiting,
please call409/294-3869 or contact the office of
extended Learning at Sam Houston State University at
the following E-mail address: exl-mep@shsu.edu

Mind-Mapping: 12 practical uses for radiant
thinking
Anne Durrum Robinson is holding a one day
seminar on Saturday, June 7, 1997 from 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. The cost is $100. For more information,
please call 512/ 47 2-44t2.
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Stars Over Texas
MaryGoehring

has joined the State

Auditor's Office as a m

n

ger in their internal

audit area. Her new voice number is 572/

479-4750. She can be reached by E-mail at
the following address: mlg@sao.state.tx.us

Gulf Coast Chapter - continued from page

I

known speaker with a strong grounding in pubiic
service. She began her remarks by naming the
benchmark of public service as integrity that goes
beyond honesty to keeping promises, honor, unity of
character, and loyalry whether anyone is watching or
not. Dr. Sherwood teaches spirituality at the University
of Texas at Houston. She named the four gifts of
leadership as love, power, authorship-ownership, and
significance-recognition. She cited such inspiring
characters as Steven Covey, Abe Lincoln, Barbara
Jordan, and Hakeem Elijuwon.
After a rousing moming spent with Ms. Selden and
Dr. Sherwood in the contemplation of what makes
character and integrity, Penny Johnson, E$7TG,
President, was the keynote speaker at lunch. She
began her speech with a quotation from Spike Lee,
"Do the right thing." She coached her audience to
respond to each of her anecdotes and questions in a
choral response of this simple but profound
philosophy, "Do the right thing."

which implies
wholeness. balance. a cofe of values that does not
change. Character and integrity are about having
courage and about choosing consistency over
expediency. She exhorted the attendees to believe
passionately in the value of integrity and strength of
character and to become someone's hero, because one
person can make a difference. "DO THE RIGHT
THING!"
Ms. Johnson defined integriry as that

lmages of Women: Visions and Voices
S b aron Bames is an EIY/TG member and works at Tuas
AEM Uniuersity in tb e Human Resources Department.

Texas A&M University hosted a week of activities to
celebrate women. March 31- April 4 was designated
'Women's Week '97, Images
of Vomen: Visions and
Voices--Celebrating all tbe images of u.tomenfrom the
uisions and uoices of tbe past to tbose of the future.

The week was marked by a series of cultural,
inspirational, and informative sessions that began on
Monday, March 31st with "An Afternoon of Visions and
Voices." Jane Schneider, Committee Chair opened the
afternoon with entertainment by Karen Chavis and the
Big Apple Trio. Additional music selections were
provided by the Brazos Valley Symphony Orchestra
Members and Friends. High points of the afternoon
included selected readings from a Theater Arts
Production of "'W'omen's Voices of the Holocaust" and
presentation of Women's Week Awards presented by Dr.
Jerry Gaston. The keynote address Monday evening was
presented by Patricia Russel-McCloud which was followed
by an illuminating workshop on mentoring led by Ms.
Russel-McCloud, "Each One Reach one: The Importance
of Mentoring."
Tuesday's session was entitled "Leadership and
Success" and was highlighted by a women's leadership
luncheon and round table discussion, and an afternoon
panel discussion on "Success, Professionalism, and
Leadership" led by Karen Witt, Owner of Witt's End, with
panelists, the Honorable Sarah Ryan, Judge , Brazos
Counry; Professor Mary Zey, Ph.D., Sociology; Professor
Linda Putnam, Ph. D., Head of the Speech
Communication Department; Associate Professor Ellen
Collisson, D.V.M., Veterinary Medicine-Pathobiology.
The evening event was an MSC Executive Lecture Series,
"Women Executives: The Myth? The Legend? The
Reality."

Activities for Wednesday, April 2nd, centered around
"Health and Education" with an interactive panel
discussion on "Our Bodies, Our Selves: Taking Control."
Panelists included Dr. Nancy W. Dickey, Chair, American
Medical Association Board of Directors; Dr. Danny
Ballard, Associate Professor, Health and Kinesiology; Dr.
Dymple Cooksey, Professor, Animal Science; and, lfendy
Keeney-Kennicutt, Senior Lecturer, Chemistry. Congruent
information and demos were provided by campus and
communify health care providers.
The Women's Resource Fair 7997 was held Thursday,

April3rd from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and featured
information on local, regional and national women's
organizations, books, exhibits and the 100 best
companies for working Mothers. A brown bag panel
discussion on cross-cultural understanding and strategies

to assist in improving the overall climate of diversity was
moderated by Assistant Professor Margarita Gangotena,
Ph. D., Department of Speech Communication. Panelists
included Lorena Reya, CAMA C ; Latr icia Aycox, SISTAS ;
'$(innie
Chan, WISEAVEST; Donna Williams, Department
of Student Life; and Darby Roberts, Department of
Residence Life. The evening activify was a Theater Arts
Program production of "$7omen's Voices of the
Holocaust" directed by Susan Kelly.
Friday's activities, "Entering the 21st Century,"
included presentations from several dynamic women. Dr.
Elizabeth Miller, Assistant Director, Center for Teaching
Excellence, motivated people to take charge of their
future with a workshop entitled "Yes, You Can!"
Professor Betty Unterberger, Ph. D., and the first female
professor at Texas A&M, provided a look at the various
roles women have filled at the university with her topic,
"'$fomen's Liberation is Human Liberation." Cathy Bonner
of Blue Heron Speakers, Inc., and founder of Leadership
Texas, Leadership America, and a co-founder of the
Foundation for'Women's Resources, offered an
interactive and motivational look at the 21st century in
"Are You Ready for the 3rd Millennium?"
The week of activities came to a close at Rumours
Coffeehouse MSC Town Hall with a oresentation of
poetry, dance and song hosted by thb Women's Week
Committee. Jane Schneider, Office of the Vice President
for Administration, was the 1997 Vomen's'J7eek
Committee Chair. Her committee members were Becki
Elkins-Nesheim, Linda Gilbert, Tura King, Sherylon Carroll,
Jackie Caruso, Angela Doolittle, NanryLugo, Pam
Matthews, Ann Pittman, Rosie Schoenfeld, and Felicia Scott.
Sponsors of the event included the Office of the
President, the Office of the Executive Vice President and
Provost, Office of the Vice President for Administration,
Office of the Vice President for Finance and Controller,
Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs, Office of
the Vice President for Research and Associate Provost for
Graduate Studies, Office of the Associate Provost and
Dean of Faculties, the Association of Former Students, the
Race and Ethnic Studies Institute, the Physical Plant
Department, University Relations, the Scheduling and
Services Office, the Texas A&M University Association of
Professional Support Staff, W'omen's Studies, Liberal Arts
Support Staff Organiz tion, MSC Executive Lecture Series,
MSC Town Hall, Alpha KappaAlpha Sororiry, Inc., Delta
Sigma f'heta Sororify, Human Resources Department, the
University Center, Department of Student Life, the
Parking, Traffic and Transportation Services, the Texas
A&M Bookstore, the Student Government Association,
and the Department of Food Services. ENflTG members
involved in this extraordinary event include Sharon
Barnes,Janet Durrant, Ann Pittman andJane Schneider.
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EWTG Community Service helps with the Capital Area
Nursing Homes Games
Saturday, May 3rd dawned bright and beautiful for the Capital Area Nursing Homes Games at St. Edward's
University. A few E\flTG members celebrated the day by participating in the fifteenth anniversary of the games.
More than 200 residents participated in this annual event. Activities included wheelchair and walking races,
discus (Frisbee) & shot-put (whiffle-ball) throws, and balloon volleyball, as well as a spelling bee, a dominoes
(42) tounament, an art & craft competition, a T-shirt contest, a banner competition , and a spirit award. A
wheelchair race with the administrator and activity director contributed to the overall excitement of the day.
The games provide competitive participation for central Texas nursing home residents and encourage
community involvement and awareness of the nursing home environment. The E\7TG team which helped
conduct the discus & shot-put throws included PennyJohnson, Rachelle Martin, Susan Thompson, Bemie
Underwood, Louise Vaddill and Charles Bundick. If you were unable to participate in this meaningful and fun
event, but would like to participate by donating funds to help cover costs, please forward your contribution to
Carolyn Bible, EWTG, 3500Jefferson St. Suite 210A, Austin, Texas 78737, or bring your contribution to the May
luncheon at the Austin'Woman's Club on May 28th.

EWTG mentoring committee reports to board
Mary Lambert and Ethelyn Beebe presented preliminary results of their research on mentoring to the E\fTG
board of directors on Thursday, May 75, 1997. The preliminary results included extensive research of the literature
on mentoring, as well as a review of previous EWTG mentoring programs.
The committee is to be applauded on their thorough analysis and we can look forward to further
recommendations and developments over the next few months. PennyJohnson has asked them to continue their
fine work.

@@@@@@@@@

EWTG goes on-line
EWTG joined the 21st century with the installation of E-mail.
The address is as follows: ewtg@onr.com
See you on the information superhighway.
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Sally Haenelt Cain addresses Metroplex dinner meeting May 28, 1gg7
Joan Pickard is an EWTG member and works at tbe UT Southuestem Medical Center at Dallas

As Regional Representative for the U. S. Secretary of Education, Ms. Cain
represents Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas. She is
responsible for conveying the policies and actions of the Secretary to state and local
elected officials and educational bodies. She has served in the past on various
educational committees for the state of Texas; and, she is the wife of Senator David
Cain, District 2, Texas.

In addition to this excellent program, the members discussed plans for the
Symposium for Ethics, Security and State Employees to be held September 25, 1997,
North Campus from B:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon.
If you have not had an opportunity to attend a meeting of this newly established
DFST Chapter, the next meeting is Vednesday, June 25, 1997. The Faculty Club at
Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas has been established as the standing location

for regular monthly meetings. The members and guests meet regularly on the fourth
Vednesday of each month at 5:30 p.m. for refreshments with a dinner and program to
follow at 7:00 p.m. For further information on dates, locations and attendance, please
call274/648-9207.

Austin April Luncheon
The Rabbi Dunsker is the first female Rabbi to serve the Austin Reform
Congregation. With a degree in Sociology in \fomen's Studies, a ready wit, and a
caring heart, Austin is blessed with this dynamic young woman. Rabbie Dunsker feels
that some of her most important work can be done with children. "W'e must all
remember the impact we can have with children in showing and telling them that they
can do anything they want to do."
Rabbi Dunsker's first inspiration came when she was sixteen years old from Rabbi
Elise Goldstein who was the first female Rabbi she had ever met. After 25 years of
women in the rabbinate, 50o/o of Rabbi Dunsker's class were women. The Rabbi was
an inspirational speaker and energized the entire audience.

Austin May Luncheon
Mary Lou Ralls, Professional Engineer, addressed a large group of women at the
Austin Luncheon in May on the subject of 'Women in Non-traditional Roles. As an
award winning engineer for the Texas Department of Transportation, she is
experienced in this area. Ms. Ralls has won statewide and national attention for her
engineering designs and has won the respect and admiration of her peers with her
integrity and work ethic.
Be sure and register for the June 25th luncheon where you will hear novelist
Evelyn Palfrey. For reservations, please call Carolyn Bible, 572/371.-1263.
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Gonference Notes
EXECT,ITIVE WOMEN IN

TEXAS GOVERNMENT

Calendar of

Ev ents

June 12.........Austin Minicourse, "HMO's & State Employees Life &
Health Insurance," Austin State Hospital, Bldg- 582,
41st & Guadalupe, 11:30 a.m., RS\? & info, Carolyn
Bible 5r2/371-1263.
Seminar, Carolyn Bible 512/371-1263.
13
.........
Leadership
June
June 25......... Austin Monthly Luncheon, Judge Evelyn McKee,
a.k.a. Novelist Evelyn Palfrey, 17:45 a.m., RSVP &
info, Carolyn Bible 51"2/ 37 7-1263.
Metroplex
Dinner Meeting, UT Southwestern Faculty
June25.........
Club,5323 Harry Hines Blvd., 6:30 p.m.. RS\? &
info,214/648-9207.
July 10..........Region 1 High Plains Luncheon, Lubbock Club, 12:00
noon. RSVP & info Shelby Peoples, 8A6/745-4411.
July 10 .......... Austin Minicourse, 75th Legislative Session, Austin
State Hospital, Bldg.582,41st & Guadalupe 11:30
a.m., RS\? & info, Carolyn Bible 512/371-1263.
Region
6 Gulf Coast Quarteriy Meeting, Wyndham
17
..........
July
'!(arwick Hotel, 5701 Main, Houston, 11:00 a.m.

Be sure and take note of the "Call for Moderators"

on page three of the newsletter. This is a great way to
get involved and get some personal contact with some
of the great presenters EIJ7'TG provides for the
November Conference.

RS\? & info, Rosa Broussard 713/795-0550.
July 23 .......... Austin Monthly Luncheon, "75th Legislative Session,"
71.:45 a.m., RS\? & info, Carolyn Bible 572/371-7263.
23
..........
Region
3 Metroplex Dinner Meeting, UT SouthwestJuly
em Faculry Club,5323 Harry Hines Blvd., 5:30 p.m..
RS\? & info. 214/648-9207.
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